Data variability is a commonly observed phenomenon in Electronic Health Records (EHR) data networks. A common question asked in scientific investigations of EHR data is whether the cross-site and -time variability reflects an underlying data quality error at one or more contributing sites versus actual differences driven by various idiosyncrasies in the healthcare settings. Although research analysts and data scientists have commonly used various statistical methods to detect and account for variability in analytic datasets, self service tools to facilitate exploring cross-organizational variability in EHR data warehouses are lacking and could benefit from meaningful data visualizations. DQ e -v, an interactive, database-agnostic tool for visually exploring variability in EHR data provides such a solution. DQ e -v is built on an open source platform, R statistical software, with annotated scripts and a readme document that makes it fully reproducible. To illustrate and describe functionality of DQ e -v, we describe the DQ e -v's readme document which includes a complete guide to installation, running the program, and interpretation of the outputs. We also provide annotated R scripts and an example dataset as supplemental materials. DQ e -v offers a self service tool to visually explore data variability within EHR datasets irrespective of the data model. GitHub and CIELO offer hosting and distribution of the tool and can facilitate collaboration across any interested community of users as we target improving usability, efficiency, and interoperability.
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Introduction
The Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act of 2009 (HITECH) and the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010 have contributed to the widespread adoption of Electronic Health Record (EHR) systems in the United States. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] EHRs provide valuable information about determinants of health and treatment effectiveness, 1 and their proliferation offers a huge potential for secondary use of EHR data in health care research and decision-making. [6] [7] [8] However, despite this potential, examples of actual use of EHR data for improving the efficiency of the health care system are surprisingly scarce. 9 Data quality and variability are two major concerns hindering utility of EHR data for health care research and policy. 7, [10] [11] [12] EHR data quality issues can jeopardize scientific inference and obstruct policy evaluations. 13 Yet, data quality has often been defined on a case-by-case basis with no unifying standard approach, 7, [14] [15] [16] [17] and defining its indicators in health care systems has been full of ambiguities and inconsistencies. 2, 17 Variability has often been characterized as an indicator of EHR data quality. For example, the harmonized data quality assessment framework uses variability to define temporal and atemporal plausibility in EHR data quality assessment. 18 Given that variability is not a well-defined term in the context of EHR data, we define "variability" as "the extent of data dispersion (in value and meaning), relative to a similar group of observations." Significant variability in EHR data has been observed across time, 19 geography, 20 and data sources (e.g., EHR versus claims-and payer sources), 21 and between clinical site locations of practice. 22, 23 Potential causes of variability include differences in operational data structures, formats, and standards; 24 clinical data collection and analytic extraction methodologies and workflows; 16, [24] [25] [26] extraction criteria; 8, 27 and patient populations. 28 Whether or not variability in EHR data reflects an underlying data quality issue or reasonable differences within patient populations and practice patterns, EHR researchers need to understand and properly address variability in data. 22, 29 Variability can complicate data use and undermine comparability when data are combined from multiple sources. 11, 24 Data variability has important implications, particularly for the conduct and interpretation of comparative effectiveness research 16, 23, 30 as it can bias comparison results. 26, 27 Different methods are used to identify data anomalies on a case-by-case basis. 17, 31 At the research study level, researchers use a variety of statistical methods to evaluate variability in research data sets. Nevertheless, the lack of standard, applied approaches to monitor and detect variability in an EHR data warehouse hinders a harmonized effort to extract high-quality EHR data for research.
Variability across time and site location are common axes that must be accounted for when utilizing EHR data. Combining data from multiple site locations-through a network of EHR systems or one large EHR system with multiple location sites-can strengthen external validity of health care research 16, 26 and provide new opportunities to conduct comparative research on a variety of topics. One opportunity that the combined data offer is the identifying of potential data anomalies by monitoring variability between data sources and across time. That is, similar to the leave-one-out cross validation approach, data characteristics (e.g., distribution, frequency, deviation) in a multi-EHR and multisite combined data set can be used to validate characteristics of data from an individual site location within a given EHR. This prospect highlights the role that EHR data warehouses, and Figure 1 . It uses data aggregated by units of location, time, and medical condition; performs data preparation and analyses; produces visualizations; and presents the outputs in a web browser. This work is achieved via an interactive interface powered by the shiny package version 0.13.0 in R. 35 Interactivity is a key attribute in DQ e -v's design, through which the tool does not impose a specific point of variability to the users. Instead, the tool is designed to allow the users to explore relevant slices of data sets as they examine variability. Once variability is discovered, users must decide how statistical analyses will be conducted to account for the variability.
Preparing and Reading the Data
The R script, Read.R, reads the data and feeds it to the tool. It uses the data.table package to read the input data. All packages that are being used to run the tool are also loaded in Read.R. The script is annotated with instructions for preparing the data for DQ e -v and configuring its location. The user needs to extract the input data out of the EHR system according to the data model described below.
The Data Model
The data model that the tool feeds from consists of three aggregation units (u_Loc, u_Time, and u_Cond), two counts (population, patient), and a percentage (prevalence) derived from the two counts. The data model is flexible in that the three aggregation units can be defined at any spatial level, time scale, and condition of interest. The input data columns are described in the following:
• Column u_Loc stores the location/spatial unit of analysis as character. Examples of spatial unit are clinic, organization, census tract, and county.
• u_Time, of type integer (currently), stores the time unit, which can be at any interval (i.e., hourly, daily, monthly, annual, etc.) as long as the unit is consistent across the data set.
• The phenotype-and cohort of interest can be stored in the u_Cond column as type character. Data in this column include an extract from one or multiple EHR data sources that aggregate counts by the unit of location, and unit of time for a user defined phenotype and cohort (e.g., a particular patient cohort, a set of medications, or clinical conditions). The tool's interface is designed to automatically read all unique values stored in u_Cond, so more than one condition can be stored in this column.
• Column population stores the total size of the patient population at the indicated location and spatial unit and time unit.
• Column patient is the size of the subset of population who have the indicated condition.
• Prevalence is patient divided by population for a condition at a given time unit and location/spatial unit. Table 1 presents sample rows from the provided example data. The Read.R adds a new column to this data model where it copies the u_Time variable as a factor that will be used later by the app to generate two of the plots. For illustration purposes, an example data set database.csv is provided. The output of the Read.R is the source data set, srcdt, which feeds all tool functions in app.R.
User Interface (UI) and Server Data DQ e -v currently uses navbarPage format for shiny. app.R processes source data srcdt that has been read into R by Read.R to produce data for the user interface (UI) (datUI) and reactive data (dat and datREG) for the server. The tool utilizes datUI to read in the unique condition units, u_Cond, from the source data and automatically fill in the "Select Data" option on the left. Since "old" EHR data are often not reliable, but are often present due to various artifacts in EHR systems, the data on the UI panel is currently limited to years after 1980 for illustration purposesthis can be changed from the R script in app.R, if the user would like to choose a different time range.
Through data processing, the code adds two new columns to the source data prepared for the server (dat), where it stores two ratio indices for Interquartile Range (IQR) and Standard Deviation (STD), which will then be used for the "Exploratory Analysis" tab.
• IQR Ratio. Column iqr stores the ratio of interquartile range for each time unit (u_Time) to the mean interquartile range over all time units.
• STD Ratio. Column std stores the ratio of standard deviation for each time unit (u_Time) to the mean standard deviation over all time units.
Using the two indices, "iqr" and "std," users can interactively highlight time units where the two values are significantly above the overall patterns.
Tool Outputs
DQ e -v produces a Web interface with four outputs; we refer to the outputs as "tabs" (Table 2 ). Together, the first three tabs (Variability Preview, Exploratory Analysis, and Density Plots) provide different visual representations of the data for the users to explore variability from their own point of view by targeting display of overall data distribution, high and low variability, and density functions. A final tab was added, the Regression-based Analysis tab, to demonstrate a predictive analytic visualization, which uses polynomial regression modeling to identify and recommend possible anomalies. All graphics in these outputs were produced using ggplot2 package version 2.0.0, and all dynamic graphics are enhanced with plotly package version 2.0.16.
We explain, below, the four tabs provided by DQ e -v with snapshots of the output for each tab that were generated using the example data that comes with the tool, and we demonstrate how one may interpret the outputs. The outputs we use here are for illustration purposes and were generated for different conditions and time units using data from Data QUEST. 33 Our interpretations of the output may not be exactly extended to the outputs and interpretations of other tabs because they are case specific to different queries from the Data QUEST data.
The Variability Preview Tab
The "Variability Preview" tab provides a dynamic interactive overview of the data through a box plot, which is a conventional plot for looking at variability, and a scatter plot (Figure 2 ). The goal of this tab is to show an overall view of data distribution across time and clinic location for a user-specified phenotype and cohort. The Y axes in both plots represent the prevalence of the selected condition, and the X axes show the selected time unit. The numeric values of a box's hinges are displayed when the users hover their mouse pointers over the box, as shown in Figure 2 .
Because box plots give an excellent sense of the spread of a statistic but no indication of the size of the population depicted, the scatter plot is included to address this deficiency. The dots plotted are median prevalence values from each source data warehouse, and are sized proportional to population (on a log scale). Thus, the user can view prevalence value in light of how big or small the population at each location unit is.
For example, in Figure 2 , the box plot shows that within-site-location variability in the number of diagnoses per visit was relatively higher between years 2006 and 2009 than the variability after year 2010. The scatter plot reveals that there were only two to three data points (data from two to three site locations) available between years 2006 and 2009. Altogether, in this example, the two plots in this tab raised concerns about reliability of data from before 2010 as there were few data points and high observable variability in that time frame.
This tab provides a general view of the data, to raise questions to be investigated further using the subsequent tabs. The users can begin their data exploration in more detail through the next two tabs.
The Exploratory Analysis Tab
The "Exploratory Analysis" tab provides four visualizations for the user to explore potential variability (or lack thereof) in the data. On the lefthand side menu, the user can select one or more conditions to view. The UI automatically recognizes and lists unique values in u_Cond. The user can also 
Variability Preview
An overall visualization of data distribution and variability over time
Exploratory Analysis
Interactive visualizations to explore high-low variability
Density Plots
Visualization of probability density functions
Regression-based Analysis
Predictive analytics to recommend anomalous site locations and times 
. The Variability Preview Tab Previewing Diagnoses Per Visit Per Year
plots at any specific time unit illustrate maximum, minimum, first and third quartiles, and median for the prevalence of the selected unit condition. In the example data set, the unit of time is year, but the time interval can be set at any uniform time interval by the user. The two graphics show variations in the annual prevalence of conditions G, H, and B between years 1998 and 2013. Box plots are conventionally used to visualize variability. However, to add more to these plots, users can highlight time units in which IQR (first plot) and STD (second plot) are within a certain range.
The interactivity allows users to highlight particular time units that have higher IQR or STD than the average over the selected period. A continuous color spectrum from gold to red is dynamically assigned to the minimum and maximum of selected ranges for better visual presentation of variability.
In Figure 3 , for example, years are highlighted in which IQR and STD for diagnoses per visit data were between one to four times more than the average IQR and the average STD within 2001 and 2016. With these IQR and STD settings, in this example, the user can see in the box plots that six (in IQR plot-first plot) and five (in STD plot-second plot) time units were respectively highlighted as time units with high variability. As the figure shows, it is possible that some time units with low IQR ratio have high STD ratio, and vice versa, due to the spread of data points and outliers. For this reason, this tab provides users with the ability to consider both indices in their exploration of data variability. Also the users can speculate about the actual values for each time unit by changing the ranges for IQR and STD.
Scatter Plots
Two scatter plots complement information provided by box plots. Plot number three (Prevalence Over Time) adds a smoothed regression line with confidence intervals to the scatter plot of the Prevalence Over Time unit. The regression line illustrates the overall variability pattern. The confidence interval visually represents data points across time units, helping the users make more informed decisions about variability conveyed through the box plots.
The last plot, Overall Patient Population Over Time, is a scatter plot of the overall population within location units (e.g., primary care clinics), regardless of condition unit. This plot illustrates the changing pattern in population seen at location units within the selected time units. For example, in Figure  3 , high variability between years 2005 and 2010 (highlighted with a yellow box) can be related to the relatively smaller population size across location units. The two scatter plots in this example show that as the total number of patients recorded in the EHRs increased over time, the number of diagnoses per visit slightly decreased before 2010 and stabilized thereafter.
The Density Plots Tab
The "Density Plots" tab displays smoothed probability density function of a user-selected variable for a selected condition and time range. Visualizations in this tab are intended to complement the exploratory information obtained from the two preceding tabs. The menu bar in this tab allows the users to look at changes in distribution of their variable of interest, be it prevalence, patient, or population. Allowing the user to change the variable of interest provides a more holistic preview of data distribution. Figure 4 illustrates annual probability distribution functions for the number of creatinine labs per patients with a chronic kidney disease (CKD) diagnosis and 1+ visits between years 2005 and 2016.
The X axis in each plot represents the selected variable from the UI, and the Y axis represents density. This tab is especially useful for learning The "Regression-based Analysis" tab uses predictive analytics to detect data points (i.e., single observations within a given unit of condition, time, and location) that are statistically aberrant given the data observed in preceding and ensuing time units. This tab takes a prescriptive approach that recommends the user site locations and times with anomalous data. These data points are marked as anomalous and displayed on two visualizations. Calculation of expected values are based on a series , when is the variable of interest and p is the degree of the polynomial regression, which can be defined by the user.
Accordingly, the two regression models are estimated using the following function:
where p is the degree of polynomial regression and is the estimated value for the prevalence given all other data points provided for a unit of condition.
The tool uses polynomial regression as a smoothing mechanism. That is, the users can set up the smoothing degree in the UI (maximum has been set to five) and compare the difference in anomalies detected via two user-defined smoother polynomial lines. As illustrated in Figure 5 , the regression based analysis produces three outputs: two plots and a consensus table.
The top plot is a scatter plot of log of number of hemoglobin A1c labs per patients with a diabetes diagnosis and 1+ visits at each site location and year. Dots are color coded by unit location and, similar to the scatter plot in Figure 2 , are sized proportionally to the log of total population at each clinic and time unit. On top of the prevalence scatter plot, location units that have been detected as anomalous using polynomial regression estimates are highlighted. White dots with a black stroke line are anomalies detected with the first set of polynomial regression models (where the actual prevalence value at a given site location and time is statistically different from the estimated values given all data points for location x within the selected time unit range). Red dots on top of white dots show anomalies detected with the second set of polynomial regression models. The default is set to one, so that red dots overlap the white dots. Once the user increases the polynomial degrees for the first and second model (i.e., moves toward smoother regression lines), fewer red dots are expected. The second plot, which has the same x and y axes as the first plot, highlights only the location names detected as anomalous with the second polynomial models, as a reference. The data table shows the time and location units where the outcomes of the two models are in consensus. This interactivity enables the users to apply different smoothing scenarios and to see how anomaly identification may differ based on the defined models-model selection can vary from Ordinary Least Square (OLS) to a five-degree polynomial.
In the Figure 5 example, the first plot has identified 15 data points (site locations and years) as having potentially anomalous numbers of hemoglobin A1c labs per diabetes patients with more than one visit, according to model number one-using an OLS algorithm (polynomial with degree set to one). Five of these data points were also identified as anomalies by the second model-a degree-three polynomial regression algorithm. The second plot highlighted the location ID (u_Loc) for the three data points-i.e., it shows that site location A in years 2004, 2005, and 2010, site location in years 2012 to 2014, and site location H in year 2016 were identified in both models as having anomalous numbers of hemoglobin A1c labs per patients with a diabetes diagnosis and 1+ visits. We obstructed the sitelocation names for this illustration, but it is useful to identify sites directly in the visualizations to help facilitate hypotheses for the noted variability. As the two models agree on these seven data points as anomalies, the table underneath the plots illustrated three of the seven anomalies in this example-the 
Discussion
Variability in EHR data can reflect both noise (i.e., data quality errors) and signal (i.e., real data characteristics such as demographic and practice pattern differences). When observing variability, we must take necessary steps to understand and address noise within data sets to extrapolate unbiased information. Data analysts apply various statistical methods to detect and account for variability in analytic data sets. Such methodsoften designed on a case-by-case basis-could be too technical, or could lack appropriate outputs to be used by database administrators or researchers at the data warehouse level where EHR data are stored and maintained from multiple organizations. Agglomeration of data from multiple observation units (e.g., clinical settings) at EHR data warehouses presents an opportunity to conduct cross comparisons and evaluate variability in individual data sets. However, due to the lack of tools that are designed for high-level variability exploration, data variability is not being actively monitored before analytic data sets are extracted, when there is more potential to capture variability.
We introduced an interactive, open source, database-agnostic tool that provides a framework to explore variability in EHR data. DQ e -v provides a suite of views to examine variability from both predictive and exploratory approaches. DQ e -v's operationalization of the term "variability" in EHR settings maps the temporal and atemporal subcategories of plausibility as defined in the harmonized data-quality assessment framework. 18 The tool is primarily intended to work at the data warehouse level to help inform database administrators of the variability in EHR data as they examine data quality during extraction, translation, and loading (ETL) processes. Yet, given its flexible user-autonomous design (users can define the dimensions to look at) and agnostic nature to the backend data set, DQ e v can also be used on a specific analytic data set by a research team. We are currently implementing DQ e -v on a regional practice-based research network and a national EHR data registry to explore variability in a set of expertdefined aggregate counts in primary care settings. We highlighted examples of DQ e -v's outputs using data from the WWAMI region Practice and Research Network's Data QUEST EHR data warehouse, using preliminary data loads to illustrate variability likely driven by errors in ETL processes and clinic anomalies. It is important to mention that our brief interpretations of the outputs are not necessarily indications of data quality in Data QUEST, but rather are presented here for demonstration. -v offers in a tabular modular format provide the users with a framework to zoom in or zoom out into specific data points in order to investigate variability in data.
Limitations and Future Work
The next steps for DQ e -v involve testing and improving its usability, efficiency, and interoperability. Usability research is needed to understand whether the features and outputs of the tool are intuitive and comprehensive enough for the targeted users (e.g., researchers, analysts, and database administrators). In addition, needs assessments are required to understand whether the specific visualizations and analytics are what users need in order to explore variability in clinical data, and to incorporate unmet user needs into future versions of the tool. Although we intend to keep the tool database agnostic, we may need to provide more guidelines to the users for extracting aggregate counts out of their EHR repository to produce the input data. In addition, efficiency of the R code for analysis and visualization has not been tested on a large amount of data, which may require programming methods to scale functionality. Namely, depending on the response time to perform the analyses and produce the outputs, we might need to improve the R code to make the tool faster. It is also possible to use faster versions of R (e.g., Microsoft R Server), apply parallel computing techniques, or seek out-of-memory solutions to improve computing efficiency when running DQ e -v on a large amount of data. Also, evolving the tool to distributed networks to eliminate physical centralizing of the data across data repositories would expand scalability.
Conclusion
DQ e -v is database agnostic, open source, and reproducible-providing a framework for users to access a user friendly, dynamic graphical user interface (GUI) to explore various levels of data variability across time and site location. From the data preprocessing, to analyses and visualizations, all procedures are written in R statistical language, a widely used programming language and software environment for statistical computing and data visualizations. To make the tool fully reproducible, annotated R codes, a test data set, and an in-depth readme document are provided on GitHub and CIELO. Database administrators and researchers can download the codes from one of these repositories, read the detailed instructions (also provided in this paper), and run DQ e -v with minimal R knowledge. The test data set is provided for the setup and initial implementation of the tool in the users' environment. Once the tool is set up, to run DQ e v against actual data from the users, the input data model needs to be extracted from the database in which the users aim to explore variability. Further expansion upon the available tool is also possible by users, and we welcome Github pull requests to improve the tools functionality in the future.
